The Carpet
Reviving Rooms

Stimulating Style

Comeback.

It’s time you considered adding the character,
comfort, convenience and cost-effectiveness
of carpet to your home.

Top Tech
Our yarn technology is stainproof and colourfast,
giving you all the traditional warmth and comfort of
carpeting without the practical worries of stains and
maintenance.

A Soft Touch
Touch-me-texture and homely nostalgia are the
biggest benefits that make carpets the smart choice.
Beautiful to look at, the sense of softness, luxury
and intimacy they bring to a room will make you
want to kick your shoes off at every opportunity.

Choice And Versatility
Personalize your living space using carpet as either
a neutral foundation or a bold focal point. Belgotex’s
latest luxurious collections have something for
everyone, and available in the colour, texture and
pattern of your choice.

Nothing To Sneeze At
A third of us suffer from allergies with runny noses,
sneezing, red, itchy and watery eyes signalling
the changing of each season. Carpet can improve
the air quality, preventing the release of dust and
allergens from circulating in our homes.

Easy Care
Because all Belgotex carpets are manufactured
from our hi-tech yarn technology, they’re easy to
clean and supremely resistant to household spills
and stains. They’re also colourfast and won’t fade
or discolour.

Safety First
Whether the first steps of a child, those of an
ailing adult or even a pet taking a corner too fast,
non-slip carpeting provides better traction and
can cushion faulty footsteps, minimizing injuries
when falls occur.

Better Insulating Properties
Carpets are warm in winter and cool in summer,
offering 10% better thermal insulation than other
floorcoverings. They also help to reduce noise and
improve sound quality with wall-to-wall carpeting
working as a barrier and reducing sound vibration.

Great Value
Advances in fibre technology provide an attractive
alternative that performs better than more expensive,
perishable natural materials. Offering a variety of
ranges to suit any budget, all Belgotex carpets carry
guarantees and warranties up to 20-years if the
carpet is installed on Orange or Blue Undercushion.

For details on products and colours, contact Sales Services Department,
T: +27 (0)33 897 7500, or your local sales office:
Johannesburg +27 (0)11 380 9300 • Cape Town +27 (0)21 838 7000
Durban +27 (0)31 350 4144 • Port Elizabeth +27 (0)41 398 3800
Bloemfontein (Cellular) +27 (0)83 262 8955 • Email info@belgotex.co.za
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